
2014 Annual CPPPBC   

Recognition Awards   

Nomination Deadline:  

 April 14th, 2014 

Board Meetings at the  

Council Office, 7:00pm  

Mar 10th , Apr  14th , 

May 12th, June 2nd (AGM—Parent 

Education Workshop)  

CPPPBC Office Closed 

Spring Break  2014 Mar 15th– 30th  

Easter,  April  21st,  2014 

Spring Fling Raffle Baskets & 

Ticket Reservations due 

April 14th, 2014 

 

 

 

 
 

.  
 

 
 

 

Teacher’s Letter of Intent to 

preschool to renew contract 

March 1st, 2014 

Preschool ‘s letter of intent to 

teacher to renew contract 

March 31st, 2014 

Katherine Whiteside Taylor  

Bursary application deadline 

March 15th, 2014 

Saturday, May 3rd, 2014 

4340 Carson Street, Burnaby 

Come Celebrate! 

This fun event includes: 
The hugely popular and lavish Raffle Baskets  

Silent Auction Items 
The Big 50-50 draw—win cash! 

Red Board—Win Prizes! 
Preschool Awards! 

Come and Join Us for an Afternoon of 
Family Friendly Fun!  

Gates open 1:00pm - 4:00pm              
Preschool Block Admission Tickets, 11 for $100 

OR Singles for $10 per family 
Each admission includes 10 activity tickets 

Reserve your tickets by April 14th, 2014 
Call or email CPPPBC Office at 604 435 4430 or Email: cppadmin@telus.net 

THE 21ST ANNUAL SPRING FLING  FAMILY FESTIVAL  

SATURDAY, MAY 3RD, 2014  

Enjoy Music with Marnie 
 The Magic of Peter Rooke, the Magician 

The Tumble Bus 
 Face Painting, Bouncy Castle 

Food Trucks 
 Carnival Games, Crafts and much more! 
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“A Fine St. Patrick’s Day” …  
 By Carolyn Hart, BC Certified Teacher and Parent Educator 

A Fine St. Patrick’s Day written by Susan 

Wojciechowski and illustrated by Tom 

Curry 

St. Patrick’s Day fable published 

by Dragonfly Books  

 

Each St. Patrick’s Day, rival towns, Trala 

and Tralee compete, and year after year 

Tralah wins the competition and is de-

clared “Best Decorated.” When one young resident of Tralee 

proposes a way to win the upcoming event, her suggestion is 

embraced by the residents of the town. Everyone gets involved 

in the project until a small man arrives in the town and asks 

for help. 

He crossed the field into Tralee. At the first house he came upon, he 

asked, “Beggin your pardon, can you help me? I was leading my cows 

across the river and, sure and begorra, they are stuck in the mud.” 

 

Folk art style illustrations beautifully enhance a terrific story 

that explores themes of social responsibility, community and 

kindness. A Fine St. Patrick’s Day is highly recommended for 

children aged four years and up. 

 

St Patrick’s Day in the Morn-

ing written by Eve Bunting and 

illustrated by Jan Brett 

St. Patrick’s Day picture 

book published by Clarion Books, 

Houghton Mifflin 

When Jamie is told that he is too 

young to walk in the St. Patrick’s 

Day parade, he takes matters into 

his own hands. He starts out before the rest of his family awakens. He 

dresses in his mother’s raincoat and his father’s hat. He takes his 

brother’s flute and the family sheepdog and, with great determination, 

heads to Acorn Hill. 

They marched down the street. None of the chimneys was smoking yet. Milk bot-

tles stood on front steps, waiting to be let in. 

Encounters with neighbors are just one highlight of this gentle story of 

independence and growing up. Highly recommended for children aged 

four years and older. 

 

That’s What Leprechauns Do written by Eve Bun-

ting and illustrated by Emily Arnold McCully 

Picture book published by Sandpiper Books, Hough-

ton Mifflin Harcourt 

Boys and Girls will delight in this look at St. Patrick’s 

Day from the perspective of a trio of playful lepre-

chauns. Boo, Col and Ari have important work to do 

but it is fun to make mischief and they can’t resist 

temptation. 

Och, sure, but I couldn’t help myself. Mischief’s what lepre-

chauns do,” Ari said. “Along with our more important duties.” He glanced up at 

the tatters of clouds in the sky. “And we better not delay, for we’ve delayed enough 

already.” 

As rain clouds gather above gorgeous green fields, the leprechauns rush 

to place a pot of gold at the end of a rainbow. Great fun, That’s What 

Leprechauns Do includes some repetitive text and will appeal to children 

aged four years and up. 

Carolyn presents Parent Ed. programs throughout British Columbia.  She is a former 

PPP parent and a B.C. certified teacher.  Please visit her website - 

www.storytimestandouts.com and follow her on Twitter @StoryStandouts and 

Pinterest.com/storystandouts/.   

Congratulations to this Year’s  

CPPPBC Annual Win Win Win Raffle Winners 

4th Prize: Women’s Pearl Necklace, $250 value 

J. Hicks 

(Tickets purchased through Gingerbread PPP) 

 

5th Prize: Man’s Watch, $250 value 

S. Gokool 

(Tickets purchased through Kiddies Korner PPP) 

 

6th Prize: Entertainment Package, $200 value 

E. Shaw 

(Tickets purchased through Gingerbread House PPP) 

 

1st Prize: Travel Anywhere Dream trip, $2000 value 

M. Morrison 

(Tickets purchased through Baker’s Corner PPP, Coquitlam) 

 

2nd Prize: 2 Nights at the Victoria Marriot & gas voucher, $600 value 

P. Roberts 

(Tickets purchased through Hillview PPP, Burnaby) 

 

3rd Prize: Indigo Books and Bay Gift Certificates, $350 value 

J. Dhanuskodi     

(Tickets purchased through Hillview PPP, Burnaby) 
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Approval from parents can feel like oxygen to a child over 4, but this 

shouldn’t be confused with praise or rewards. That sense of being 

seen, heard, cherished, recognized, and valued all serve to make them 

stand a little taller and walk with more confidence. I still remember 

that feeling of just wanting my mother to notice and smile at 

me.  Her accepting eyes were wonderful – like rays of sunshine that 

warmed my body.  It is the warmth behind adult eyes that 

matter, they serve as the psychological mirrors upon which a 

child’s sense of self is constructed.  
 

What do our children see in our eyes? Do they see a strong 

invitation to exist and dwell?  Do they see a twinkle, perhaps delight, 

feel a sense of acceptance not because of something they have done 

but simply because they are? There are many kinds of eyes we may 

show our children, the ones of approval and disapproval, of frustra-

tion, anger, understanding, and love. What matters most to kids is 

the total number of loving or invitational messages they see along 

with the intensity of them. Our actual words convey less to them than 

our judgments; our children watch and listen to us on many levels.  
 

The most wounding and difficult thing for a child to see in their par-

ent’s eyes is a lack of desire or invitation to be close to them. When 

we want to be significant to someone and it is clear we are not, hurt 

and alarm will unfold in its wake. I think most parents want to con-

vey warmth to their children but wonder what they are supposed to 

do when behavioural issues arise? They feel a responsibility to correct 

a child but also want to hang onto their relationship with them. Part 

of the problem is young children only see the world through one lens 

at a time. If they see we no longer want to be close because of some-

thing they have done, they have a hard time distinguishing this from 

who they are. It is sometimes the fear over separation that actually 

brings a child’s behaviour around but wounds them at the place of 

feeling like they matter to us.  
 

One of the best disciplinary strategies that preserves the dignity of the 

child and conveys significance is not trying to make headway in the 

moment. When both a parent and child are stirred up, this can be 

the worst time to try and understand what has happened. If a parent 

takes a moment to side step or put the conflict on pause, while ac-

knowledging what isn’t working, (e.g., hands aren’t for hitting), it will 

buy them time to get into a position of influence with the child be-

fore proceeding. When talking to a child afterwards, we can draw out 

what was going on for them and then convey expectations, all in the 

context of connection. Even as an adult, I can better hear what some-

one has to tell me when I have a sense that I am still significant to 

them and are valued, in spite of what I may have done.   
 

What role do praise and rewards have then? A child over the age of 

four understands how they can influence whether or not we see them 

as important. They notice what makes us smile and can work at win-

ning our approval in order to feel a sense of significance. They will 

work to get attention and all sort of performances can ensue, “look at 

me!!” to “do you like it?” The problem is when you have to work at 

being significant then what you do becomes more important than 

who you are. The significance gets attached to performance, (e.g., 

sports, music, being nice, acting considerate), not to who one is. 

Praise and rewards based on meeting expectations divorces approval 

from a core sense of self worth and being loved unconditionally. A 

child can become enslaved to having to be good enough, kind, nice, 

funny etc. so as to win the warm eyes of their parent. This only fuels 

insecurity and instability because they must work for significance and 

are not always assured of a successful performance.  
 

Significance is the strongest relational need a healthy four year 

old has. If they are rest and grow they need an unconditional 

caring space where they are freed from having to work at getting 

attachment needs met. It isn’t to suggest we don’t express de-

light or enjoyment in celebrating what they have done, but the empha-

sis remains on how they feel about it rather than our feelings about it. 

For example, we can reply to their “look at me’s” with - “you are 

proud of yourself!”or “tell me about what you are doing”or “what do 

you think about your picture or performance or activity?” We can still 

encourage them when they need it and show delight in who they are – 

it just needs to get separated from what they do. To put another way, I 

sometimes ask my children if they know why I love them? They look at 

me and with blank/confused faces and say, “I don’t know why.”  I 

hope they never feel there has to be a reason ‘why’ where matters of 

love and significance are concerned. They are times when we were 

meant to take things for granted and not have to work at getting them 

- a sense of significance and being valued by someone was one of 

them.  
 

So how can we convey to our children that they matter to us?   

 

1. Through the expression of warmth, enjoyment, and delight, 

which will convey we want to be close to them.  

2. Finding moments and times where they get our undivided 

attention and feel a generous invitation to be with us.  

3. By helping them to understand their feelings and thoughts, 

making room for their expression and matching words to ex-

periences.  

4. Through telling stories and memories about them because 

they know we remember the things that are important to us.  

5. Reading their needs and providing for them without having to 

be asked so that they feel cared for.  

6. Collecting them after periods of separation (e.g., morning, 

after school), will convey we are their caretakers and they can 

trust in what is offered.   

7. When they fail to live up to our expectations, that we still 

convey an invitation to be with us.  
 

Our children’s sense of self is built upon the invitation they receive 

from us to be close – it is the best gift we have to offer them. It is the 

day-by-day continual messages they see behind our eyes that matter 

and influence how they come to see themselves. Children over the age 

of four should hunger for a sense of significance from their closet 

adult attachments. We cannot make them feel like they matter but 

must get there through actions. Children only start to feel they matter 

if they first have someone they matter to.  

Dr. Deborah MacNamara is a Counsellor in private practice and on Faculty at the Neufeld 

Institute in Vancouver, British Columbia. Please see www.macnamara.ca or 

www.neufeldinstitute.com for more information. 

Cultivating a Sense of Self Worth in Kids—What does it mean to matter? 
 By Dr. Deborah MacNamara, PhD., Councillor 
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Fostering Resilience  

 

There are many definitions of resilience but basically, in an emo-

tional and psychological context, it is the ability to cope with life’s 

challenges, setbacks and adversities whether they are serious trau-

mas or simply day-to-day disappointments. Resilient people are so-

cially competent, good problem solvers, motivated by realistic goals. 

They tend to be independent, respectful of self and others, creative, 

compassionate and insightful. They are critical thinkers with a 

strong sense of self and purpose. 

 

We are all born with the capability to be resilient but the guidance 

we receive (or not) in our early years determines how resilient we 

will become. As parents and educators, how we treat children and 

what we model will affect how resilient they will be in their lives.  

 

Here are a few things to remember: 

 

Be Empathetic – Put oneself in the child’s shoes and try to appreci-

ate his point of view. Imagine that you are three or four. How the 

world must appear to him? This may require that you move beyond 

or set aside your own personal feelings. 

 

Make Her Feel Special and Appreciated (Unconditional Love) – 

In order to become resilient, a child must know, without question, 

that at least one person believes in her worth. This adult, or these 

adults, will be a constant source of strength and support for her. As 

we focus on ways to make a child feel special and appreciated, we 

steer her towards a more productive, successful and satisfying life.  

 

Accept a Child for Who He Is – Become aware of his overriding 

temperament (see last two issues of PPP Partner). Accept, under-

stand and celebrate him for the unique person he is especially when 

outside influences belittle or categorize him as these can affect his 

self-love.  

 

Use Effective Discipline – Remember that the word discipline 

comes from the Latin word for “to learn”. Make sure your strategies 

promote self-discipline rather than punishment. Your goal is to 

allow the child to take increasing ownership and responsibility for 

her behaviour. Find out her needs and feeling and share yours. 

Work with the child to find a compromise or solution then high-

light the learning with positive feedback. 

 

Teach Problem Solving and Decision Making – Help him define 

the problem, consider the different options, decide on the most 

appropriate solution and then learn from the outcome. Encourage 

him to develop a plan of action with your support and guidance. 

 

Help Child Develop Integrity – In your home (or school) model 

personal and social responsibility, compassion and a positive con-

sciousness about her community - the school, neighbourhood, city 

or the world. Provide opportunities to involve children in charitable 

works, ecological practices and general acts of kindness. Encourage 

patience. 

Help Him Recognize Mistakes as Lessons – A resilient child knows 

that a mistake is an opportunity for learning rather than an indica-

tion of failure. If he considers himself a failure, a child is more 

likely to feel inadequate, retreat from challenges and blame others 

for his problems. Through words, actions and attitudes, a suppor-

tive adult can communicate that mistakes are a normal part of life 

and often a chance to learn.  

 

Give Her Responsibilities – Even young children can have respon-

sibilities around the house and school. Some of these may include 

putting away toys, setting the table, helping with laundry, house-

cleaning or yard work, feeding a pet or putting out the recycling. 

Don’t do everything for her. Having responsibilities will enhance 

confidence and teach new skills. 

 

Reinforce His “Islands of Competence” – A resilient person does 

not deny his problems but rather recognizes and focuses on his 

strengths. Help him to identify these “islands of competence”. Fos-

ter these abilities by giving plenty of positive feedback and assist 

him in experiencing success in these areas. Praise persistence over 

perfection. 

 

Avoid Quick Fixes – Unless a child is seriously hurt, don’t run too 

fast to pick her up. Let her get up for herself. Also, don’t step in too 

quickly to resolve “differences of opinion” between children. Allow 

them some time to work things out.  

 

Communicate Effectively –Be realistic with your expectations given 

the child’s developmental abilities, strengths and weaknesses. Ac-

tively listen to what the child expresses and acknowledge his feel-

ings. Be clear and simple with your words. 

 

Change Your Negative Scripts – Avoid getting locked into a power 

struggle with a child. When things aren’t working, find alternate 

strategies and solutions, with the child’s input if possible. Look at 

the issue through fresh eyes, so to speak. 

 

This is only a tiny sampling of the wealth of information available 

on resilience. There are thousands of books, websites, videos and 

other resources available to help both parents and teachers guide 

children wisely and help them develop in positive ways. I have really 

only touched on the subject. 

 

When I write these articles for the PPP Partner, I always learn a lot 

about myself. In doing my research this time, I had cause to exam-

ine my own resilience, to look back on how my parents and teach-

ers did or did not guide me well along my path and ponder the 

many ways I can use this information not only with the children I 

teach, but with myself. We are never too old to learn something 

new. 

 

Peggy Stortz 

Fostering Resilience  

 By Peggy Stortz, GBPPP Supervisor 



Articles and correspondence for The PPP Partner is ©2014 by 
The Council of Parent Participation Preschools in BC.  Opinions 
expressed are not necessarily those of the Council nor the editor. 
Six issues publisher per year.      Distribution: 1500 

Advertise Your Next School Event here for free! (Member 
schools only) For more details please contact cppadmin@telus.net 

The PPP Partner Newsletter of The Council of Parent Participation Preschools in BC 

#4-4340 Carson Street Burnaby, BC V5J 2X9 Phone: 604 435 4430 Fax: 604 434 0443 E-Mail: cppadmin@telus.net 

Council Office: Monday to Thursday  9:30 am – 2:30 pm 

For a Member Preschool near you please visit our website at www.cpppreschools.bc.ca 

Magic Fun Shows for Children’s Parties & Other Events! 

Lots of laughs and audience participation. Shows are adapted for 

children of all ages. For details please contact  

Peter Rooke at 604-984-6822 

Email: prooke@shaw.ca Or visit 

www.peterrookemagic.ca 

Annual Spring Fling Basket Raffle 
In past years CPPPBC has held a very  successful and fun Basket Raffle at our Annual Awards “Spring Fling” and has raised up to 
$1800 to support programs for PPP in BC. 

We appreciate the generous support from our preschools, PPPTA and Board. Last year there were more than 30 gorgeous baskets! 

The CPPPBC Office is currently accepting basket donations. If you know your schools “theme” please call or email so 
it may be added to our list by April 14th, 2014. 

Some past years baskets were a standout with themes such as: 

Family Games Night  Kids in the Garden  Gourmet Kitchen Bring the Spa Home 

Art Attack                Go Outside and Play  Clean & Green  When in Rome….                 
Emergency Preparedness    Cozy Corner                       Delicious Indian Dining      Money tree and many more… 

8th Annual FUNdraiser for Hillview Preschool 

EASTER EGG HUNT 

Saturday, April 12th, 2014 

10 am to 1 pm 

Egg decorating and other crafts! Face Painting! Food and beverage! 

* Fun activities for children ages 0-10!  * Easter Bunny Appearance! 

Scheduled Easter Egg Hunts at 11 am & 12:30 pm! 

At Hillview Preschool 

4340 Carson Street, Burnaby 

(Access parking from McKay and Boxer Streets) 

Tickets $5 in advance or $7 at the gate. Rain or shine! 

For tickets call (604) 431-0119 

BC Playthings offers a great selection of quality, wholesome toys. We are a 

resource for  parents and educators of many different philosophies of educa-

tion and child rearing.  Childhood is an adventure of exploration and well-

chosen playthings provides opportunities for discovery. Visit our Facebook 

page for current specials and promotions at www.facebook.com/bcplaythings  

Store Hours Mon-Sat  9am-6pm  

Sun/Holidays 10am-5pm 

3070 Edgemont Blvd North Vancouver, BC  

604-986-4111        www.bcplaythings.com  

 


